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The Business Plan Challenge reached all the way to Dubai this year through the awesome
power of social networking.

As part of our annual competition, the semifinalists present their elevator pitches on two-minute
videos, and readers choose their favorites. This year more than 15,000 votes were cast in the two
tracks of the People's Pick contest, making it by far the most successful contest so far.

``From the day it started, I told all my 800 friends on my profile and my 170 friends on my
company Facebook page to not only vote for Health Solutions Abroad, but more importantly to
make the link their status so it could reach all their friends,'' explained Darius Ferdows who
submitted the plan for a medical tourism brokerage.

``From there I contacted all my family and friends from around the world -- Europe, Australia,
Iran, Dubai, South Africa, Egypt, Costa Rica, Panama, Mexico and several other countries.''

But Ecode, a green-building resource site that was running neck-and-neck with Health Solutions
in the voting, also has some social networking chops.

Ecode's Jean Paul Ciaramella and Daniel Naim e-mailed all their contacts, including friends and
family in Europe and Australia and everyone they met in the past six years in the 8,000-member
Venezuelan Business Club. They promoted the competition at the club's monthly meeting. ``We
also took serious advantage of Facebook,'' said Ciaramella.

As voting closed, Ecode pulled it out to win the Florida International University Track.

Over on the Community Track, Uassist.ME, which provides businesses with assistants working
from El Salvador, faced an early threat from Saveso.com , the online coupon site that even
launched a Vote for Saveso.com Fan Page on Facebook.

Toward the end of the week, though, Uassist.ME surged. ``Our strategy was to provide people
instructions on the easiest, fastest way to vote for us,'' Ernesto Arguello said, explaining that the
first instructions sent caused some confusion. Midweek he provided fuller instructions.

``The marketing campaign we did was very well planned... We -- the partners -- have
approximately 6,000 contacts. We followed up and asked everyone to spread the word.''

Voting is long over but you can still view the videos on MiamiHerald.com/challenge and also see
a video by today's student winner, David Pinsky.

Read about all the winners of the 2010 Business Plan Challenge in our package starting on page
13.



Congratulations to all, and best of luck in pursuing your dreams.

Nancy Dahlberg coordinated the Business Plan Challenge.
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